Buddha Jayanti Greetings
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Happy Buddha Jayanti

Greetings to all of you on this auspicious occasion, when we have completed the first 12 issues of our “PARTNERS PAGE” today that started in June 2018 after a lot of brainstorming on its shape and size. We thank all of you for your help and cooperation to expand our Network farther across the length and breadth of this country.

Now we solicit your continued support to continue it further in requesting your contacts across India to be enrolled as new members of VIKASH-SAMUKHYA during this month. In this way, you can support your Consortium to reach greater heights in near future.

Look forward to getting your continued support & goodwill in the next financial year, 2019-20.
Two Years Completed

- Started with 155 CSO Partners on 15th April 2018 to reach at 467 by 15th May 2019
- Approved 20 out of 30 Concepts formulated and submitted to different funding agencies for our CSO Partners in 8 states
- Funding granted to 14 Projects out of 23 Project Proposals prepared for our Regular / Prime Members
- Conducted 6 Baseline/End-line Surveys in 4 States, which are all appreciated and approved
- 1 Impact Assessment study was completed on 31st March 2019 and the report has been submitted on 30th April 2019.

Consortium Membership: List Updated

1. Ad hoc Members: 204
2. Provisional Members: 102
3. Regular Members: 154
4. Prime Members: 007

Total: 467
Our Program Sectors:
(Control + Click each sector for further details)

Health & Family Welfare
Nutrition & Food Security
Formal & Non-formal Education
Livelihood Opportunities & Skill Development
Agriculture & Animal Husbandry
Information & Communication Technology (ICT)
Renewable Energy & Clean Environment
Climate Change & WASH
Partnerships & Networking

AIHMS-Global
Committed to Working Together with our 467 CSO Partners until the 17 SDGs are achieved for India
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KEP observed the Safe Motherhood Day in outreach villages of Bihar with rural women and village healthcare providers to build their capacities.
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SDG-3: Good Health & Wellbeing

EKTA conducted Health Camps in Rural Outreach Areas with Healthcare Providers and Paramedical Workers for Tribal populations of Odisha
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LSC has conducted Capacity Building Workshops for Rural Women of Reproductive Health Age Group in Bihar on different Family Planning Methods and Choice of Contraceptives
DSWS observed the Safe Motherhood Day last month to achieve Good Health and Wellbeing for the Vulnerable and Marginalized Women in West Bengal with the sponsorship of Save the Children, India.
PDAMSMS has observed the “Safe Motherhood Day” in West Bengal along with other CSO Partners, Healthcare Providers and Community members of the state with the sponsorship of White Ribbon Alliance in India.
SDG-4: Quality Education

School Chalo Abhiyan and SMC (School Management Committee)

ARJF has organised Campaigns for School Enrolment Program in and around Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh for the School Dropouts through Community Mobilization
GKSSS has organised Stationery Kit Distribution to Poor Students in and around Gwalior, Madhya Pradesh to encourage them for School Enrolment Program in the state
SDG-4: Quality Education

GONAS is conducting Free Schools for Poor Students in villages of West Bengal to encourage them for becoming self-reliant in building a just society, where equity and equality would be the social norm.
YRA has celebrated the International Women’s Day on 8th March 2019 with the Women Self-help Groups, adolescent girls in Maharashtra.
DSWS has organized Awareness Camps for Safe Drinking Water & Healthy Diet among school students and women in rural villages of Sundarban in West Bengal on World Water Day with the help of Save the Children, India.
YRA has conducted Training Programs & Workshops on practices of sustainable agriculture in rural and tribal pockets of Maharashtra and encouraged them to adopt it as one of their Livelihood Options.
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LKS K has conducted Skill Development Training Programs for Tribal Women in a Backward District of Jharkhand on Land, Soil & Water Conservation to make them self-reliant with the help of IGSSS, India
SHARE has promoted animal husbandry for rural and tribal women of Jharkhand and encouraged them to adopt it as one of their Livelihood Options.
ARJF has conducted a Workshop on “Sexual Harassment of Women at Workplace” in Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh
JLKP conducted Awareness Programs in Pakur District of Jharkhand on the issues of child abuse and trafficking with the help of Childline India
ROSE is promoting Eco-tourism in the state of Uttarakhand that has attracted both National & International Tourists with Citizen Awareness Programs for better utilization & conservation of existing biodiversity.
SDG-16: Peace and Justice Strong Institutions

LKSK has organized Voter Awareness Campaigns in Pakur District of Jharkhand to promote voting by eligible citizens in Elections-2019
PRASTUTEE organized Voter Awareness Campaigns in Tribal Districts of Odisha to promote maximum polling by eligible voters in Elections-2019
KAQCS participated in CII sponsored Capacity Building Workshop for CSO Partners and Stakeholders at Kolkata on “India 5.0: India@75 and Beyond”
Appreciating the valiant efforts of our CSO Partner, SAFE SOCIETY, the State Lead of Uttar Pradesh for their excellent work on the issues of "Child Protection" [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TrTgY13GPss](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TrTgY13GPss)
The efforts of KEP, Bihar on the “Safe Motherhood Day” has been appreciated by the Local Media Houses of Begusarai for their commitment & dedication in the field of Health Education.
GKSSS has observed the Day for Eligible Voters & Citizens of India to cast their votes without any fear and intimidation
Contributors to this issue:
https://www.vikashsamukhya.org/sponsors.html

1. Uttar Pradesh: Arj Foundation (ARJF)
2. West Bengal: DHAGAGIA SOCIAL WELFARE SOCIETY (DSWS)
3. Odisha: EKTA
4. Madhya Pradesh: Gopal Kiran Samaj Sevi Sanstha (GKSSS)
5. West Bengal: Gokulpur Nasheat Alliance Society (GONAS)
6. Jharkhand: Jan Lok Kalyan Parishad (JLKP)
7. West Bengal: Kaladanga Al-Qirat Charitable Society (KAQCS)
8. Bihar: Kiran Ek Prakash (KEP)
9. Jharkhand: Lok Kalyan Seva Kendra (LKS)
10. Bihar: Lok Sevasharm Chiksaura (LSC)
11. West Bengal: Purulia District Agragami Mahila O Sishu Mangal Samiti (PDAMSMS)
12. Odisha: PRASTUTTEE
13. Uttarakhand: Rural Organisation for Social Elevation (ROSE)
15. Uttar Pradesh: Safe Society (SS)
16. Maharashtra: Yuva Rural Association (YRA)
Afterthoughts:

With this issue of our Monthly Newsletter “PARTNERS PAGE” we have completed 12 issues for last one year, as it was started on 16th June 2018.

The next Special issue of “Eid Mubarak” will be published on 6th June 2019 with the details of our 467 CSO Partners in different states of India as well as a few milestones of our past achievements.

Herewith, we solicit your total Commitment & Devotion to take it forward to another eventful year of its “Progress & Prosperity” in 2019-20.

~Dr. Surendra Kumar Mishra
For 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) with 467 CSO Partners all over India
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